
Council Minutes November 6th, 2016 

Absent: Senator McGrath, Senator Reid, Representative Labillions, Senator Kalu, Senator 
Orozco 

1. Call to Order 
 
Council is called to order at 7:08pm 
 

2. Approval of Agenda 
 
Mover: Councillor Doucet 
Second: Councillor Quintal 
 
VP Beers requests to move substantive business to before reports 
Councillor Toner would like to report 
Representative Payne to present advancement report in place of President Daley 
 

3. Chair’s Remarks 
 
Welcomes new councillors. 
 

4. Approval of Minutes 
 
Councillor Cormier corrects that Tony (Tony Lee) was spelt with an “i” instead of a “y”. 

 
 

5. Substantive Business 
 

5.1 Presentation from Rob Burroughs from NBSA- VP Beers 
 
Mandate is very simple, advocacy group that works on behalf of student across NB for 
accessible, affordable, high-quality education. Has started to redefine what accessibility 
means for students. Largest student org in NB. NBSA has been voice of post-secondary 
students since 1982. Organization rehired executive director three years ago, two 
representatives from each member union. Have internal standing policies based on 
mandate, required to do overhaul of policies in September for approval early spring. 
Campus mental health policy has been revised to designate more funding, advocating for 
gov doubling mental health funds over 5 years. Experiential learning policy to not accept 
unpaid internships, work placements...must be compensated monetarily or through school 
credit. From these policies, identify priorities to advocate every year at advocacy week to 



major players in Fredericton, will meet with government representatives, other 
stakeholders. Lobby week 2016 will begin tomorrow, usually takes place during end of 
November/early January. Have moved up advocacy efforts.  
 
Most ambitious recommendations in 5 years, leading with sliding scale for tuition access 
bursary.  
 
Councillor Banks comments not fully understanding TAB. 
 
Burroughs explains TAB is tuition program, are promoting as free tuition. Through 
financial aid, the first allotment of money comes from federal gov, asking to adjust exact 
$60k rule, always intended to implement sliding scale but couldn’t with first round. Top 
cap will be around 102-108k, between 60-108 will be proportional scale.  
Increase per-FTE public institutions get 10k from provincial gov. Increased mental health 
share, with portion to campus services. First Nations and Indigenous student financial aid 
framework. Never gone on human rights issue before, but advocating that campuses 
shouldn’t be required to follow structural laws (male/female bathrooms), advocating for 
at least one gender neutral bathroom. International student provincial health care. 
Lowering dept cap. 
 
Addresses Representative Payne re: TAB and Law students 
Professional programs aren’t covered under TAB, 4 years of eligibility, so will cover 
Bed, classified as undergraduate. Asking to add extra year for BA to account for 
exchanges, switches. Only works for one degree. Also factors in repayment assistance 
program, won’t be paying any debt until you make 25k/year. 
 
Councillor Murray asks about reapplying for RAP 
Burroughs replies it’s an automatic process now, one application. Limit has been 
increased. 
 
Representative Payne agrees that answers his questions, but isn’t necessarily the best 
solution.  
 
Burroughs has spoken to gov about engineering and law programs, second degree 
discussion would barely even be considered. Not free tuition program but increased 
access program. 
 
Councillor Hebert asks why it’s strictly tuition based, if someone has an academic 
scholarship they may have 10k of res fees. Other fees relating to university, tuition is 
major but only part. 



Burroughs replies tuition is only publically regulated university fee. University can 
regulate other fees. 
 
Representative Payne adds Burroughs mentioned eng, nursing, TAB only excludes med 
and law, all other undergrad programs are covered.  
Burroughs has been told all law and med are off the table, meant to mention med not 
eng..  
 
Chairman Whitney thanks Rob for speaking. 
 
 

5.2 Report of the Advancement Committee- Payne 
 
Tasked with this moments before the meeting. Idea from last council meeting tasked 
advancement committee with discussing effectiveness of council, reviewing and 
amending policies as fitting. Recommendation to submit reports in writing ahead of time, 
try new format of agenda to move substantive business up, any speakers that come in are 
limited to 5 minutes unless agreed to extend by council, eliminate meetings on November 
27th, January 22nd,  February 5th, march 19th, coupled with suggestion to push items to 
committees. Those were highlights of report, Councillor Hebert, President Daley, Senator 
Reid, Chairman Whitney were present at advancement committee.  
 
Motions for policy committee to review advancement committee suggestions and amend 
policies as seen fit.  
 
Second: Councillor Doucet 
 
Councillor Cormier asks significance of not having meetings on those dates. 
Representative Payne replies we have to meet twice a month but didn’t want two weeks 
in a row, factoring in holidays, schedule function.  
 
Councillor Hebert comments the beginning of the school year is much busier than 
march/feb.  
 
Motion passes unanimously 
 

5.3 Committee Policy Amendment- Representative Payne 
 
In the process of advancement committee meeting, also looked at committee policies. 
Weren’t understanding why councillors were supposed to host faculty committees, these 



committees were active, motions to strike it from committee policies. Faculties have own 
societies, don’t see utility.  
 
Second: Councillor Hebert 
 
VP Beairsto comments faculty councillors try to sit on faculty societies as well, 
recommends that for engagement.  
 
Whelan adds for example, a few years ago there was always a spot for an SU rep on the 
Kin Society, can potentially advocate for SU spot on faculty committees. 
 
Councillor Banks agrees, but not all faculties have societies, just something to keep in 
mind. 
 
Vote passes unanimously 
 

5.4 Professional Programs Tuition Access Bursary Advocacy- Representative Payne 
 
Something Representative Payne has been working on, Burroughs addressed issue about 
TAB criteria. Motion speaks to council taking stance on this being something that should 
happen. 
 
BE IT RESOLVED the student union executive will advocate to the best of their ability 
to the NBSA to include adding professional degree programs to the TAB eligibility as an 
advocacy position.  
 
Would be mandating VP Beers and President Daley to advocate to their best ability to 
include professional degrees in TAB.  
 
Mover: Representative Payne 
Second: Councillor Hebert 
 
VP Beers agrees law students should have tuition access and funding, not sure if TAB is 
the best approach to that. Perhaps there is another route to take, as TAB is access to first 
undergrad degree, access to education not professional degrees. Knowing that opening it 
to TAB program might impede sliding scale and number of students gaining from it. 
 
Councillor Banks clarifies, if it was open to law and med would it then be open to 
masters? 
Representative Payne replies no, law is considered undergraduate.  



 
Councillor Hebert feels like it’s hard to include law students as there is no other law 
faculty in NB, even UNBSJ is Dal, Sherbrook campus at UdeM, hard to do it for one 
campus. Many undergrad programs throughout province, this issue is specific to UNBF. 
 
Representative Payne adds Moncton also has law. 
 
Senator Renaud agrees with Representative Payne, if law isn’t included, TAB is supposed 
to give 4 years of coverage, law can have 3 years of undergrad and then one year 
uncovered if you enter law 4th year. TAB is supposed to remedy access to post-
secondary, shouldn’t pretend that post-secondary is sufficient, many students must take 
several degrees for jobs now. TAB is aimed to social benefit of reducing inequality of 
access to education, usually only upper academic students who take law, could make 
access to law wider. 
 
Councillor Cormier addresses Senator Renaud and Representative Payne, if law was open 
to TAB would it be possible to undergrad four years in law degree? 
Senator Renaud replies 3 years in law vs 4 years in undergrad would have to be 
determined by the government.  
 
Councillor Cole adds bank lines of credits would be available for law students.  
Payne many constituents can’t access lines of credit, opens big can of worms for other 
programs in terms of expense. Not everyone can access private debt. 
 
Councillor Cameron agrees on previously mentioned point of eng also being expensive 
degree.  
 
Representative Payne would like to sum up, law students in general feel SU doesn’t serve 
them well, point was made comparing it to masters…vocal part of faculty that law 
shouldn’t be in SU. Means to show law faculty it belongs and will do something for it. 
Reminds of overall SU policy statement on position to reduce upfront costs of upfront 
tuition. Putting best foot forward to be voice for law, let the gov decide if they’ll do it, 
but SU to advocate as best they can.  
 
Councillor Banks concerns providing law students more money would take away money 
from people still doing first degree. 
 
VP Beairsto agrees with VP Beers suggesting maybe not arguing for TAB but other 
option for tuition funding. Wouldn’t want to see negative impact on new TAB program 
but perhaps advocate for different program. 



 
VP Beers comments on the point of letting gov figure it out, has already said no, 
executive director was laughed out the door. 
 
Representative Payne reiterates the motion is to put best foot forward, doesn’t expect 
change, just council’s support.  
 
VP Beers replies it’s not an option within TAB, leading to suggest advocating for access 
for law students. If they were included in TAB, would be 7 years of tuition. 
 
Councillor Doucet agrees law is part of SU and need to be represented, and are bachelor 
degree that should fall under tab. If someone’s going into law they should have option to 
use TAB for law or undergrad degree. 
Representative Payne comments constituents weren’t offered 4 years of support, lost old 
system can’t use new system.   
 
Councillor Hebert asks what Ontario does in terms of undergrad degrees that are 
considered professional. 
VP Beers is under impression that program doesn’t cover professional degrees. 
 
Senator Renaud hearing lots of concern about draining funds, UdeM and UNB have law, 
UNB has 93 students per year. Less than 200 are accepted in NB, maybe 25% would be 
eligible, majority of law students aren’t lower class, and must be NB student. Would be 
very few people eligible and only get 4 years of access that would be used up in 
undergrad. 
 
Councillor MacLean comments it’s difficult in political games, when undergrad 
programs need funds, law costs the least academically in terms of labs/fees. Not sure if 
TAB is best when it’s limited to four years. 
 
Councillor Toner addresses option of doing undergrad and saving TAB for law school, 
could have complications given the fact that hundreds apply for law and don’t necessarily 
get in.  
 
VP Beers addresses choice of degree...TAB only covers tuition piece of degree, law is 
more expensive because of ancillary fee for law. Making you choose one or the other 
between undergrad or professional degree doesn’t really apply, 4 years is better choice 
than 3. 
 



Councillor Whelan points out TAB change left law students with no option when they 
changed the old program. Asking to advocate for group who are left without options they 
thought they had going in. Advocate as part of student union. 
 
Councillor MacLean asks how best foot forward is to be applied. Agrees we need to 
advocate for constituents. 
Representative Payne replies the idea behind motion was for exec members to make it a 
point to bring it up with NBSA. May hear no, but wants everyone to just do their best. 
 
Councillor MacLean comments UNB is only school with law faculty in NBSA, not 
asking much.  
 
Councillor Toner calls question. 
 
>2/3 majority in favour of calling question. 
 
Vote passes unanimously 
 
BE IT RESOLVED external committee draft a position statement or amend a current 
position statement with the goal of supporting upfront grants for professional degree 
programs. 
 
Mover: Representative Payne 
Second: Councillor Hebert 
 
VP Beers wonders if this is more appropriate for external committee. 
 
Representative Payne has no issue with that, if external would like to make a report 
would be wise decision. 
 
Vote passes unanimously 
 

5.5 Clubs and Societies- VP Beairsto 
 
Finance and clubs societies didn’t get to meet this week, only two to address. 
 
TEDx UNB, objective is to establish a conference designed to actively engage the 
brightest minds of UNB, create a platform to connect and share local ideas and thoughts, 
spark imagination and creativity in the millennial generation at UNB by bringing together 



a multitude of ideas in the community, and to facilitate inspiration through diverse talks 
and performances.  
 
Mover: VP Beairsto 
Second: Councillor Banks 
 
Councillor Cormier asks if they know what topics would be discussed. 
VP Bempah replies it would be diverse topics 
 
Councillor MacMillan thinks it would be cool ,would promote UNB in positive manner. 
 
Councillor Murray asks if it is TEDx or TED? 
VP Bempah replies TEDx. 
Councillor Murray clarifies this is the less formal one?  
VP Bempah replies there are TED talks and TEDx where an individual gains alliance 
from TED to organize ted talk. 
 
Councillor MacLean adds costs are very different. 
 
Vote to ratify passes unanimously 
 
UNB Bro Life aims to spread awareness on men’s mental health 
 
Mover: VP Beairsto 
Second: Councillor Banks 
 
Councillor MacLean asks if this is gender exclusive. 
VP Beairsto anyone must be welcome to join but its focus is on men’s mental health. 
 
Councillor McLaughlin asks if this is unique to UNB. 
VP Beairsto replies it is connected to Caring Campus Project and Movember group.  
 
Councillor Banks thinks it would be super important so UNBSU to ratify, a lot of times 
with gender binary issues men get lost in mental health and stereotypes, important to 
allow anyone to join the group and support men in turn everyone. 
 
Councillor MacLean believes it’s positive, dangerous for men not to conform to certain 
ideals. 
 
Vote to ratify passes unanimously 



6. Reports to council 
 

6.1 VP Student Services- VP Tozer 
 
Met with mental health coordinator re: Destress Fest, mental health committee will meet 
this week. URes Frost Week booked, booked mechanical bull. Working on concert and 
holiday bazaar for early December. Tony Lee went well. 
 

6.2 VP Finance &Operations- VP Beairsto 
 
Worked on event approvals, clubs and societies, Red Shirt Reunion for Nov 26th, O-chair 
and Shine chair applications are now open and being promoted. 
 

6.3 VP Internal- VP Bempah 
 
Met with Councillor Cuizon, new cultural café coordinator, planning second event. 
 
Councillor Cuizon explains UNB has boardgame night in the Milham room, Cultural 
Café is collaborating with this.  
 
VP Bempah has been trying to reach out to registrar and VP but having trouble with 
conflicting schedules. Met with VP Tozer re: Destress Fest. Attended East Coast Student 
Leadership Conference at St. FX over the weekend.  
 

6.4 VP External- VP Beers 
 
Been consumed with NBSA advocacy week, UNB is official host. Scheduling meetings, 
had NBSA board call on Friday to discuss lobby week. Campus Market article in The 
Brunswicker. Responded to CFS Day of Action.  
 
 

6.5 Arts Representative- Councillor Banks 
 
Apologizes for missing Oct. 16th meeting. Has been working with Perry Dykens to re-
ratify undergrad arts society. Student rep on arts faculty now, meet on first Thursday of 
the month, however; missed first meeting due toTA responsibilities. Nice to bring faculty 
projects to SU. Helped with citation workshop peer mentors put on. Met with President 
Daley re: councillor project. Met with student services council and will go to Mental 
Health Committee this week 
 



6.6 Report LGBT Toner 
 
Safe space program over 50 participants. Met with Rob Burroughs earlier to discuss 
NBSA policy wording. Held LGBTQ trivia night turnout of 25 on a Tuesday night. Will 
do inclusion and diversity presentation on Thursday for URec. Hoping to do committee 
meeting next week. Collaborating with Qmunity transgender remembrance day ceremony 
on the 20th.  Discussed bathroom signage with Res Life coordinator. Working on 
collection of UNB/STU gender neutral bathrooms. 
 
 

7. Announcements 
 
Representative Payne: Election viewing party and trivia at S Club on Tuesday. 
 
VP Beers: welcomes new councillors, President Daley sends his regrets for his absence. 
 
Councillor McLaughlin: RNC Society looking for performers for coffee house next 
Tuesday. 
 
 

8. Question Period 
 
Councillor Cole asks about Councillor Banks new councillor project. 
Banks has schedule for publication dates, basically Arts 101 health guide, has list of 
chapters, has due dates to give material to President Daley. Not just for art students. 
 
McLaughlin listed as being on mental health committee but hasn’t been getting emails 
about it. 
 
Councillor McMillan asks where the RNC coffee house will be. 
McLaughlin at RNC on Charlotte Street at 7pm. 
Councillor McMillan asks performance limits. 
 
MacLean asks Councillor Banks if her guide is resource mapping. 
Councillor Banks replies it has 18 parts, professors, writing emails, picking majors, etc. 
 
 
 
 
 



9. Other business arising from this meeting 
 
VP Beairsto needs councillor to sit on hiring committee for O-chair, Whelan offered. Just 
have to have council agree or put name in. 

 
Mover: Beairsto 
Second: Councillor Cole 
 
Motion passes unanimously 
 
VP Tozer mentions Mental Health Committee will meetTuesday at 4 in think tank. 
 
Councillor McMillan asks to be added to Mental Health Committee as well. 
 

10. Adjournment 
 
Mover: Councillor Cameron 
Second: Councillor Hebert 
 
Council is adjourned at 8:30 


